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EDUCATI NG CITIZENS FOR TANZANIA PS3-::. 
For more than a cAntury A.r ricans living in vrhat is noH Tanzania 
have been exposed--incr eas ingl y as ~he years have passed--to the values, 
customs, and scientific knmrl edge of .the Hestern and, to a les~-.:..' extent ~ 
Eastern worlds. Of the many channels of transmission, certainly one of the 
most important has been the growing net rvrlc of institutions imparting 
fonnal, predominately literary education to children. In·:roduced by 
Christian missionaries and later supported 2.nd regulated by colonial 
governments, schools and colleges based largely on European models have 
gradually displaced tribal, cl are . and e'ren family educational systems 
as the chief means of preparir.g a sizeable proportion of the youth of 
the country for adul thood. 1'7'1en independence came, the TANU government 
found itself on tte horns of ~ dilemma: i t became responsible for a sy~tem 
of formal education that ·Has playing an i raportant role in the social-
ization of the young and , i ndeed , had been a.n important factor in the growth 
of nationalism, bt:.t Hhich was ill-adapt ed--d-::spite a few Hell-intentioned 
experimental inno rat i ons by the colonial government--to the processes 
of economic development, social change, a:<1d political rr.obilization and 
integration. 
Time does not permi~ an anal.ysis .of the i nterplay of historical 
factors from t-rhich the di lemma ar ose ; t hat t ask r;;ill be undertaken in 
a thesis devoted to an examination of rrainland Tanzania's attempts to 
transform ihstitution3.l s t r uctur-es for the education of children from 
a colonial orientatio :1 to one moPe rele vant to the needs of nation-
building. The more l imited purpose of this paper is to discuss ;_~1e role 
of one component of t 'he educational anc- socialization system, formal 
primary and secondary education, in proiucing future generations of 
citizens. The commer. ts are t.C.mtat iv-:: a~1d based on impress.i.ons rather 
than systematic analys is of t he data that have been collect ed for the 
:.arger study. 
Before · proceeding to a r1is cussion of the central theme, it should 
oe noted that some of the more obvious deficiencies of colonial formal 
education have been tackled over the ccur se of the last fevT years. 
Soon after the victory of TPJlU in the elections of 1957 and 1958, ex-
patriate administrators--driven by the demands of African nationa.lists, 
pressures from abroad, and the realization that independence would not 
be long delayed--paved the way for sHeeping changes. From their endeavours 
emerged programmes, designed in part through consultation VTith future 
leaders of the country, to unify four educational systems divided by race 
and several sub-systems split by reli gion, to create a single non-
discriminatory teaching service, to ~xpand secondary and higher education 
in order to satisfy the demand for high-level African manpovrer to fill 
the groHing number of governm;ent jobs, and to center the curriculum on 
the study of Tanzania and Africa rat her than on that of Britain and the 
Co~onwealth. ~1 11ch progress has be e;n made on all these fronts in the 
' 
past five years, during vrhi d. the Government has taken further important 
steps such as the abolition of secondary s~hool fees to enable the most 
capable students to proceed throug;" t heir ed1"cation towards the pool of 
skilled manpm,.rer required for devP topment pu··'poses. Heam,.rhile adminis-
trative measures devol ved marl:! · ':sponsibi1it·r for primary level educat.';.on 
upon local authori ties, placecl Ah·icans in t ·1e headships of most post-
primary institutions, and created a Hinistry of Educat ion organized 
centrally on functional lines , eq1.ti pped vrith a Planning Section, and 
staffed both at headquarter s and i n the field by a nr "::>rnde:r.ance of 
citizens. 
Q • 
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The record of achievement :1as been impres sive in many areas, but is 
formal education performing ft~!ctionally towards the fulfillment of 
goals and aspiratior.s prescribed f or the nation by the President and other 
national leaders? TvlO politici11 crises of 1966, both generated by forces 
that lie partly out s ide the schools and colle~es, have exposed the educa-
tional system to the criticism that it is failing to produce citizens 
with the attitudes and skills needed for development at economic, social 
and political levels . The first sprang f rom mass discontent about the 
failure to obtain either places for further education or paid employment 
of a much larger group of prim;lry school l eavers than ever before; the 
second from the demonst :v:·c.tion by s tudents of post-secondary institutions 
against the terms under Hhich the:y Here to be inducted into the National 
Service and from the ultimatU'n of their leaders threatening passive re-
sistance if their ovm terms Here not accepted. These overt manifesta-
tions of ten3ion vrithin the polit ical system Here symptoms of a malaise 
found in man::r developing areas and which elsevthere has led to much more 
violent upheavals vrithin the socia l order. 
In the industrialized cou~trL~ s of Europe ar:d America, formal educatio~, 
although undoubtedly acting as a ci1talyst for innovation, spread ,.,ith, 
and in some cases follo~red , eccnomic development; in Tanzania, as through-
out most of the Afro-Asian world , educat i on has preceded, and is being 
consciously used to st :i.nnlate, socio-economic change. In the early 
colonial days school attend~ncG and success in examinations enabled an 
individual to rais e -r:be standard of living of his extended family and 
to escape himself from the poverty of sill'sistence agriculture to the 
amenities provideci by c~ clerical or teaching post. However, as the 
facilities for full primary level education greH in the last years of 
imperial rule and during the era of independence, there vras neither a 
proportionate expansion of economic opportunities outside the agricul-
tural sector nor a coherent vJOrkable programme to make schools relevant 
for the rural environment. Meam..rhile, Hith the arrival of uhuru and the 
development of projects to stimulate economic growth , the chances for a 
select minority of individuals to advance themselves grew markedly. 
Formal education, Hhile reaching only approximately fifty per cent of the 
school age population, was alienating an increasingly large minority of 
children from undertaking agricultural activities, yet only giving to 
a few opportunities that vrould lead to jobs paying salaries between twenty 
and forty times the per capita income of the COQ~try. 
At the heart of this problem lies an intense conflict of aims: the 
nation 's leaders desire to create at o~e and the same time the conditions 
necessary for an egalitarian socialist society and a rc:.pidly developing 
economy. The latter goal, because it cannot be achieved at a uniform 
rate throughout all economic sectors and geographical regions , accen-
tuates inequalities in ~t s furtherance. If it could be attained under 
tight state control, it could lead eventually to a general levelling 
in an upward directj_on of material standards, but in Tanzania the state 
has not, at least at present, the resources at its command to proceed 
single-hand:t:1dly. The only ::~lterni'l.tive to the pres-ent . ..:type of development 
programme viould be abandonment· of v. str<3:te~ f0~ grn',rth in. favour r. f a 
policy of relative economic stagnat ion accompanied by a drastic levelling 
down of standards towards the lowest common denominator. 
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The educational system, which has tended to exacerbate the conflict 
between these goals, is one tool the government has at its disposal to 
lessen the tension and to effect a partial reconciliation of them. 
Through actions and stateBents, national l eaders have demonstrated that 
they wish to brin.e; about among children and parents a closer approxima-
tion between their expectations from education and the opportunities 
the economic realities of the country can provide. They have also shown 
that they wish to inculcate i n young people, especial l y those who are 
fortunate enough to obtain a f ormal education beyond the primary level, 
attitudes of responsibility t owards, identif ica1:ion vTith, and conimitment 
to the nation. The studies o::' the role of East Afric<: n primary and second-
ary schools in the precess of political socialization by PrevTitt, Von 
der Muhll , and Koff should render data on t he extent to Hhich these 
attitudes already exlst; but the cr uder index of events suggests that 
there is much left to be done. l'lanpovrer plannir..g is crucial to a 
developing country t hrough its attempt to make tne most efficient use of 
scarce human and financi~l resources, but it serves only to train and 
allocate bodies, not to develop minds. Let us look noN at the fomal 
educational system to see 1-,rher e it is f .-:t ilinr; and Hhat it could accomplish 
tov1ards producing citizer.s for the type of social order Tanzania is 
trying to create. 
One of the gloomiest factors t hat must be exa~ined is the inegali-
tarian nature of education, particularly distressing because there is no 
prospect of changing it until that far-off date Hhen the economy will 
be able to sustain gro~rth sufficient to provide an educational system 
for all. By that time it may De too late to break dovm a class system 
whose origins will have come from e ducational privilege. 
Inequality of opportunity exists at the very base of the system, 
the Standard I level. Although the exact proportion of school age children 
entering the first class vrill not be knm·m until the forthcoming census 
is taken, it may well be less than the government estimate of fifty to 
fifty-five per cent. The means of selection vary from area to area, 
but for the most part entry into a stream of forty-five is given by 
teachers--assisted by representatives of parents--on a first-come, first-
served basis to children ranging in age from nine down to seven. In 
Kilimanjaro, Hhere pressure is intense despite a higher proportion of 
available places than elseHhere, many children go first to kindergartens 
staffed by volunt~ry untrained teachers and are required to take a simple 
oral test based on knowledge and numeracy to gain admittance. Basically, 
entry is determined by luck or parents' ingenuity . 
Limited economic and technical resources and more pressing priorities 
decree that rapid expansion cannot ensue without placing a drastic strain 
on the system that couilid Hell l ead to a drop i n standards so great that 
the educational process Hould collapse. (-; iven the poli t ica l pressure 
from parents disgruntled by lack of opportunitiGs and others understand-
ably resentful of the exclusive natu~e of educa tion, it is remarkable 
that the government has been able to stem the growth of schools, most 
notably since the Five Year Plan vTas inaugurat ed in 1964. Apart from 
a few new grant-aided streams sanctioned each year to enable the pro-
portion of children in schools to r enain roughly constant a s population 
grows, no local authority, voluntary agency, or community is allowed to 
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start a class unless it can gun.Pantee the payrr.ent of recurrent costs 
indefinitely. 
Thus, this basic inequality 1·rill remain a feature of the system for 
a long time, and nothing much can be done to alleviate it. Hm·rever, the 
government is vrorking slovrly t01vards the provision of a full seven 
year course for all who are fortunate enough to enter Standard I. 
Examinations of dubious validity vrritten in the fourth year of school, 
sent home seventy-nine per cent of children in 1961 and approximately 
only fifty per cent in 1965 . This process means, nevertheless, that 
a growing number of childre~ are competing for secondary school places, 
l-rhich in turn mus t remain limited i f tr.ere is not to be a \'lastage of 
scarce resources and the creation of yet another social problem l-Tith 
respect to Form :(V leavers. 
The primary school has become the scene of intense competition, 
which is antagonistic to the for.~atjon of an attitude of social re-
sponsibility, so import2nt to t Le inculcation of Jther values national 
leaders Hi3h to instill in ·che :yuung. Fortunately there are solutions 
( 
to this problem other tnan breaking the bottle-neck at Formi. Obviously 
one approach lies in the production of a cur-riculum that is more closely 
identified with the ne9ds of the count~y. During the colonial era, 
missionaries and officials made several attempts to move away from a 
theoretical 'bookish ' course of s tudy t o one they perceived as being 
more relevant for the African setting. Both early efforts to adapt 
Western schools to t~aditional forms of education and later ones to 
create syllabuses with vocational biases failed, partly because they 
were based on mistak2n premises or faulty organization and partly 
because they were vieHed as cheap tricks to relegp_te the African to 
an inferior status and to withholdFf.c-am:·; ;'limthbett.1'dggsr.the~Eur.opean 
enjoyed. 
\•lhen independence came, the TANU go-.rernment, possessing a legi-
timacy its predecessor had never Hon, could have taken steps to remould 
the curriculum aHay from its 'Hhite-col lar job' orientation. Hovrever, 
the party, vihich had already succeeded in pressuring the colonial 
Department of Education to remove th·~ s tress laid upon agriculture and 
handHork in African primary schools n.nd which l-las committed to giving 
Africans priviler;es and amenities loug denied them, 1•laS hardly in a 
position to fol1ow such a course of .1Ction . Although syllabuses were 
Africanized (in content if not fully in perspective) in 1963, an 
important step i:1 fostering identifi ::at ion vdth the Hat ion and in re-
moving an inferiority complex among future generations, it was not 
until 1966 that the school leaYers cL'isis forced a r.:~-evaluation of 
the role the priTTJary school curriculum 1-ms playing i n prouucing future 
citizens who \-lOU-d contri1ute to nat i onal developmeni in all senses. 
Subject sub-panP.ls2--consis'Lng of adr::i'1istratm s, educationalists, 
and primary school teachers--were selected to review syllabuses, text-
books, and resource materials and to recommend change:; in them. Their 
final reports have not yet been w itten, bt.:.t it is clr~ar from their 
preliminary work that one of the · hief aim[_;~ of the sub-panels is to 
develop the notion among childrer, that a person's education or job does 
2 These sub-panels are committee::. of the subject panels of the Institute 
of Education that have co-opted additional members who are especially 
concerned with primary schcol ed1 .. :ati011. #c 
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not make him any better or Horse than his fellmr citizens. If pre-
liminary recommendations are follo~.,red throuJ h, neH courses iri geography 
and civics' Hill concentrate, among other things, on the problems of 
social and economic development and the important roles peoFle in 
all walks of life have in solving then. History~ instead of a narra-
tive of facts and dates, \-rill become an illustration through the lives 
of famous people of some of the attitudes and character.b tics it is 
felt Tanzanians should possess . After changes a re a p_ roved, the 
next step Hill be t o produce texts and teachers 1 guides t·rritten from 
the Tanzanian point of view. Already, some enc0uragement has been 
given to teachers and others to subm.it manuscripts, but it l·iill 
take a long time and a cons i derable financial investment before really 
suitable materials become available. 
During the time these initial steps have been taken to remould 
the curriculum, politicians and educationalists alike have been 
clamouring for a re-introduction of agricultural instruct ion in 
primary schools. In July, the Hinister for Educat ion, in a letter 
addressed -to a ll teachers; noted that ninety-six per cent of ctildren 
who enter Standard I finish their formal education after completing 
all or part of the prinary school course . Since most of thes0 young 
people vrill have to live ar.d vlork i n l'U1'.'a1. areas , the primary sche>ols 
must play a major role in preparing t!1em to accept faminR as their 
eventual career . Immediately thereafter~ t he Primary Schools P2mel 
of the Institute of Education met to consider t he implicat ions of 
the Hinister' s pronouncement. The members decided that the entire 
curriculu.."'!l from l·lathematics t hrou.sh to SNah.Ei and English must be 
utilized " . . . to motivat e pupils to a healthy attitude tm·:ards the 
land as a livelihood" :. they agreed that the content of ae1~icultural 
theory in the general science course would be increased and that 
practical farming \-rould be brought back into t he timetable . 3 
Hany people--as Hill be 3hm-m vrhcm responses from a sampl e of 
teachers and others involved in education are t abulated--regard ·the 
re-introduction of agriculture as a par..acea for t he school lec:~vers 
problem . HoYTever, a child betHeen the age of ten and fifteen ~ 
physically and psychologically i mmature and .:=qui pped vrith or.ly 
rudimentary concepts of p.-ood agricultural techniques, camwt acquire 
land for himself let alone clear it for cultivation if it did become 
available. Nor can he be expected throu.~h his mm unaccomJ.lanied 
efforts to influence his olde1~ relatives to c!1ange their' habits 
in relation to cultivation or animal hus~andrv. Noreovcr, a fort hcom-
ing study will show that there is little pos itive correlat ion bct·;-reen 
formal education, even Hhen it has involved a significant agricul-
tural content, and farming methods .4 
Fortunately, the people involved in planninP, the changes are 
under no illusions about the severe limitations they must face. 
Their main aim is to raise the status of agriculture as an occupati01f 
in order to induce as many children as :>ossible to accept vlillingly 
the fact that th13y have no viable alternative. The planners realize 
that it is neither desirable nor possible for primary schools to 
3 The Institute of Education, 11 Thc Re-introduct ion of Agriculture 
in the Primary School Curriculum!!, mimccgr aphed , 1966. 
'+This conclusion, a preliminary one , ~as been r eached by J.D. 
Heijnen Hho has been doing research on the relationship betvTcen 
education and agriculture in HHanza Region. 
• 
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train farmers as such ; they know that the drud~ery.of t~e hc~vy 
agriculture syllabus of the 1950's succeeded more 1n a~~enat1ng 
young people from the land than in attra -::tinG them to 1t. There 
~~ill be difficulties in acquiring land f or schools~ d~v~sin~ fo~ 
them severa~ practical courses suitable to l'"lce.l con•}~Ltlons,~ anc:. 
above all providing them Hith t eachers Hho have both t echnica l 
expertise and sensitivity tm·rards children. Because of these ob-
stacles, the programme Hill be introduced sloHly in stages, bt::gin-
ning in 1967 Hith tHo pilot projects in each r ez-; i ·:n . 
Still, t he Hhole exercise v.rill b2 futile unless the r evolution 
in agriculture is accelerated to the level at Hhich child.ren can 
really believe that farming , on a collective or individua l basis , 
is as satisfying in its social and economic rewards as life .::!nd 
\'1ork in t he t mms. There is J i. tt l e room for optimism on this point , 
aparot from the negative aspect that numbers of school leavcrs ar.·e 
gro~<rine so rapidly that per haps people Hill begin to realize the.t 
poverty on the shamba is better than unempl oyment in an urban_ sluin. 
In the short-run, if the sChools prop;rammo i s I:cot to collapS€o ~ the 
crucial Hark of the government and other int .:n'ested parties lies 
in extensive follm•-up activitic;s for ci:d.ldr~n from the time t ~;'!Y 
finish school 1.mtil they reach maturity. Already t;:.e Ninistr 'Y of 
Agriculture is drawing up tentative plans to incr~ase t he number 
of extension vwrkers so that some can be depl oyed in lwrking a:nonp; 
school leavers and their families. Hcanw'!'lile, t here is a ~-,ccd to 
establish, perhaps Hithin the Hinistry of Community Devclopm(;~t a.nd 
National Culture, a bureau responsible for coordinat i np: ancl assisting 
a great range of ag-L'icultural and craft schemes that have sprun;; 
up through t he initiative of local leaders, but ,T-)i ch tend to die 
a quick death in the ansencc of technical a.nd manag~::rial expertise. 
Shortage of Tanzani<m manpmver t·dll probably neccssit<:.tc the usa 
of foreign personnel, mostly volunteers paid by .v.t;encies abroad, 
for these schemes : if so, it t-rould be wise to select only -~hose 
people who have he.d at least a year 1 s experience i n t e<:lching or 
government posts. 
Another requirement for the success of curriculum G.evolopn.;;nt s , 
agricultural and general, in chane; i np; values and attitud<-::s is good 
teaching. Although there are m<=my exce)!tionally gifted people in 
the Tanzanian t eaching profe ssion, t he majority of primar y school 
teachers are rather limited in ability and i nt e ]J.ect ual ex~ ·::ricnce . 
Most h<:tve had at best e i ght years primai'Y school' educ.::rtion v.:1d t H.;-
years teacher traininr;, during Hhich t hey H2rc govern a ' ~ramline 1 
course outlining t he materic;J. and methods they Here to follCi·T fc:L"' 
each subject. I n the classroom, their approach is teacher- rather 
than pupil-centred, lilaking the l earning process :nassive r ather t h<:tn 
active; moreover, in t he final tHo years, they t each in a langua~e 
that neit her they nor t he pupils have fully mastor~d . The r(:sult 
is that much of what reaches the chi ld i s disconnected an:l unrelated 
to his experience. The tendency t o rely on rotc learninJ; :l s r e -
enforced in the upper standa::f'ds Hhcrein teachers feel compelle:d to 
orient their approach to the Gener a l Entrance E?:aminat i on because 
of several pressures placed upon them: t he fee ling that r esults <:~re 
the only concrete means by which they can evaluate t he ir progrr~ss :, 
r· -~ ·' 
I 
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the suspicion that promotions are partly dependent upon the number 
of children they can place in post-primary institutions; and the 
awareness that parents arc solely interested in seeing their children 
adva~ce to the next educational plateau. 
Much has been written and s aid about t he need for a revolution 
in teaching t~chniques in primary scho~ls . The report of the Binns' 
Study Group of 1951 contains se\·eral suggestions to nake the class-
room experience more lively and relevant t o the East African child, 
recommendations that were endorsed by the Cambridge Conference on 
African Education a year later. 5 Since that time, many teachers 1 
colleges have been attempting t o foster ch.:.-;nge . and~ in the post-
independence era, the government has taken the further step of phasing 
out . the training of Standard VIII leavers. By the end of the current 
Five Year Plan, all future primary school teachers will be emerging 
after fourteen years of formal education f rom multi-streamed colleges 
staffed by highly qualified citizens and expatriates. Of course, a 
major problem confronting these colleges i s how to design a cur-
riculum and create an academic and social at mosphere that l,Till 
lead not only to an improvement of teaching methods but also to an 
appreciation by their students of the role t hey can play in influ-
encing the minds of future citizens in ways that will best serve the , 
needs of the country. The task is a particularly difficult one 
because many teacher trainees are um-Tilling recruits t o a profes-
sion that for them is the l ast resort · if they are to obtain salaried 
jobs. Some of the steps, described belm-t, that are being taken to 
re-shape attitudes in secondary schools are leing extended to 
teachers' colleges, but more thought is required about the impli-
cations of these measures and about the introduction and implementa-
tion of new ones. 
Even if the colleges realize a degree of success, the job of 
fomenting change Hhen there are already thirteen thousand teachers 
in the field is formidable. Several young ~eachers report that once 
in the school environment they find it difficult to persuade their 
seniors of the worth of neH methods; before long, many revert to 
teaching in the way they themselves \-rere instructed at the primary 
level. Moreover, they face shortages of materials and teaching aids, 
and many of them have neither the initiative nor the desire to spend 
time or money on improving the situation. 
There are, hmo~ever, several factors at work to combat these 
difficulties; annually, hundreds of serving teachers are taking 
upgrading and refresher courses conducted by the Ministry and the 
Institute of Education, \-Thile thousands more are attending weekend 
seminars organized at the local level ; the corps of Prim~ry School 
Inspectors, whose main function is to offer teachers constructive 
advice rather than ner,ative criticism, is expanding ; and District 
Education Officers, through control of the education a~counts of 
local authorities, are gradually raising the equipment level of 
schools . A further expedient to meke the best use of new teachers 
would be to have them posted by t·ii11istry and Voluntary Agency of-
ficials to schools either in groups or where the heads ar e known to 
be dynamic and willing to innovate. Such a procedure would undoubtedly 
5 Both reports may be found L1 ·.'he Nuffield Foundation and the 
Colonial Office, African Education, Oxford, Oxford University 
Press, 1953. 
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foster the d~velop:.1(~ 1t of t:<never. stnnd :.trds in the short-run, but 
these are no1-1 found any;·my . In ': he long-run, if th~re is to be an 
improvement in t he educntional system 's standard of performance, 
the present vicious circle must be broken. 
Hhile better :ncthods of st imulati11g the child to enjoy the 
experience of lear~ing can contribute i :o an orientation av1ay from 
viet-ling the primary school as l i':tle ffi(·re than a means to secure 
further education, many peopl~ f3el thct a necessnry step in the 
process is to dimir.ish the irrpol' ~ance of the General Entrance 
Examination in se.1_E:ctio71 fo::-o Form I thro1;gh greater reliance than at 
present on the t e~-timonials ·.)f t ·va chers. Unfortunately, limited 
experience Hith p1·e-sclection ha:. demonstrated that some teachers, 
succumbing to the- r ovm prc: ·'cren ~ . ~s anC:. to pressures from parents, 
have falsified pu:nils' perf 1rman r 2 cards. If, on the one hand, it 
became gene.?ally i<nown that chilr~ren' s cmmlative records together 
vrith recomm·mdati:ms 1·rcre to be i ~1e rna ' or determinants of further 
education, ·; each~rs--honest or nc t --HO"L.l d be exposed to criticisms 
from parent 1~ , att3.ck!2 b:· loc <.J. p. l:.t:.c: l lcu.ders, and possibly 
social ostr<.cization aT:d physicaJ assault. If~ on the other, th~ 
lessened sir;ni;ficance cf the exan:.:..natio 1 vrcrc not mn.de knovm to 
pupils and r-arents, c '1i ~dren vTou . l stil l. regard their chi~£ function 
as cramming for re:suli..s . Thus, i : the •!GaP future about the best 
solution that can be vxpected is ·che co ttinuntion of the present 
system of partial pre- s election follcvTe•i by test papers for vrhich 
the value of cramming is }movm t o be lin it cd. Perhaps later, if 
colleges and seni or t eachers can f oster a greater attitude of re-
sponsibility Hithin t l1 c teaching nrofess icn a more far-reaching 
change can be made. Of course, b ' fore thc..t time arrives, the govern-
ment and TANU vrill ha•.' e to conduct an ext ensive propaganda campaign 
to impress upon parents that tcac~ers are the legitimate authorities 
to pass jud~ent on the educationa l perf ormance of children. 
This last point brings us to a con~ideration of the need to 
re-educate parents about the aims of for .nal education. Professor 
E. B. Castle has v1ritten: 
African t r ibal educatir:m vras -= ~~ sent i.ally a preparation for life 
in the sense that school eiucai ion today is no such preparation. 
This training t ook the form of i:he type of instruction we associate 
with apprcnticeship- --vrorking \vj -ch E".nd Hatching the skilled 
elder. It vms an exerd s e in _£art5 cipation in Hhich the child's 
whole personality Has er:.gc:ged. It included not. only simple 
manual skills i 1t the inculcaticm 1"'\f communal values and engage-
ment in emotion 1lly sd.ti.3fying ·dt c.al activity, song, music, 
rhythm anc!. daN' ; ... . the ,~ld ed-u , :at ion is not viable today ••.. The 
conte!'.t of educ.J.t ion has cha7lgcd <:t nd must change. But the concept 
of the purpose :yf edP.c=ttio·:1 ncc:i :·1ct change , ..• African tradition 
requires that t e<J.chine; should no ongcr be !)ased exclusively 
on the vrri:ten c:n d spoken ~wr.-1: this \ ie~-1 i :3 supported by the 
best modern educc:.,tional opinion _ but many Airican teachers, and 
particularly Afri~an parents ano students ~ demand that it should be 
so based~ and they view Hhh su· >i cion at t: empts to lift them out 
of the verbal rut . Thus ~ ~;h ·.le >frican t-.:-adition points to a 
most desirabl~ typ~c edU<~atic;! , Africans seem to be demanding 
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a poor type of education , turning thei.r eyes a~·ray from th~ir mm 
wisdom in an understanding of HLat constitutes the 'usef ul'. 6 
Considerable misunderst andinr: arises bet\·reen sch('ols and the com~ 
munities they serve. Some i s t :1e result of irr•esponsible behavisur 
on the part of teachel"S, but :nuch of it sprinzs from t he fac1: 
that there has been insufficient publicity and ~x:;lanation about 
what schools are trying to accomplish . T:.-~e degree of success in 
persuading parents that educational expansion must aHait the avail-
ability of money and teachers and in geTting them t o or~ani~e 
committees to assist i n carrying out some of -the external f1mc·ti cns 
of schools indicates tha.t a broader carnpaip;r:. could bea.r fruit 
provided appeals \<Iere couched in terms the people Gould comprehend . 
The programme to re-introduce a griculture is especially like l y to 
fail unless national TANU l eader-s can convince their local coum:cr-
parts to :r:romote the scheme actively in the rural art:as. 
The abolition of primary school fees i.s a proposal r.1any peov.le 
advocate as a means to reduce unreo.list~cc aspirations <Lllor.;; :;:m:ents 
and to assis t in solvi11g other difficult ies as W3ll. The case for 
taking such a step is a strong one. L\ fa.t he:::, in con-:ribut :b:c; t o 
the cost of lis children's educat ioil ~ fc·?. l s he is ma.kinr. a.n in;.~est­
ment that should prodnce dividends in the fonn of h:i.s s on 1 s sc.J.ary 
and his daup;hter 1 s b:r.:~<le:nrice. :!hile po.l"ent s the ;.:o::. . J.d ove:t.' Hc.nt 
something better for their offsprinr; t han t hey :,ave for th•~msclve~· ., 
those in Tanzania , ;-;here the extEmdcd f,J.mily r ather tha:-1 t he s t a:te 
is the provider of i·JClfc.re for the old: ~aV'J a pure ly e cono!1"::L -: 
motivation as >·rell ao t his basic one in scmdinp; t hei r childrH1 t c) 
school. If p;overnm(!nt--naticnal an'.i !.ccal·---1:ierc "to nay the full 
cost of primary leve l ecuc;::tion from gcn0ral revcnU•:!, the cco::10n~ ic 
incentive Hould not disappear, b":.1t 'Jarent!:~ would s nffer less from 
a s ense of frustration of money Hast ed iihcn the~~r sons and daur,htcrs 
arc refused the oppol"tuni ty of f urtl1cr study. 
Abolition of fees Hould also r emove ability ( or i·d. llinr~ncs s ) 
to pay--hardly a socialist criterion--- as a means of r> "3st1:-ict:L:1g 
enrolment. Tvr·.:: ex.:unp l es demonstrate: that t he pre s ent syst:":;:1 of 
fees remission does not fulfil that f unctior.. . l !"i p~· .. ":U3t "t l' C: 
Kilimanjaro District Council, facinr; a s eri ous shox'i:.f2.ll ir_ 2·-'u.ca-
tional revenue, ordered t hat all pupils 1-1hose fscs H <-1'(~ o 't: .st ancing 
should ~o home and r~e;::::. in tl1ere unt i l pay:r..cr~t ,.;c; 2 1:1uJ"; . !':ie.rl r 
children returned aftc1· their pal'cnt s pro~lt.:::<}d t '.. .;:;- noccssap~ r money, 
but a fevr did not, thereby forfeit in; thoil' chan·.::es fm:' f urther 
education. Those in Staudal'Q VII were al.lm·rcd t o s it f or the General 
Entrance Examination providod their r;u11rdians si;.;ncd a. p l edR;e to 
pay fees as soon a s poss i bl e; hOi-Iever, at on•:! school) s e:vsral pro-
spective candidates missed t he cxarninat i-::m because "'cLey could 1:ot 
be reached in time. In some o·.::hor areas of the count:':'y, head-
teachers found it difficult, f or the f irst time in years " to fi.ll 
all their Standard I and V places because parents claiecd that the 
secondary school sel ection proc c .ss i n 1965 denoEstrated. th•.; futi lity 
of investing cash in an education that i n t he i r v.i.cH led t o "!lathing. 
6 E. B. Castle, Grold.nr- U)! i n East J'.frica, tendon, Oxford Univ::.rsity 
Press, 1966, pp. 199 and 201. ( Cast J.c ' s i tallcs . ) 
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Three ob ject ions stand in t he Hay of abolishinp: fees : first, 
it is claimed that it would be discriminating agains t t he majority 
to allow a fe>~ youngsters the opportunity of attendinR the better 
equipped and staffed English mediurr, schools; second, i t is :::: aid that 
fees are an indisp.::nsable source of r evenue ; and third, 1t i s felt 
that it \Wttld be unfair to place the burden of educat ional costs 
on the entire adult population ;vhen only one half of the co,_mtry' s 
children receive the benefits. 
The first argument is not a s serious as it looks since a form 
of discrimination ah•eady exists: ;)arents o£ S·tandard I cJ;i.J.d:r.en 
in a former European school pay :'Ol~ty-tHo times an(l in a for;i:t~:r. 
Asi an s chool tvrelve times the ten s hi llings c!1arged for most 
Swahili medium schools . The answer wonld be to retain fees in som~ 
of these special schools for the pr esent , vrh ilc 8r'adu::1lly wo:r.kini~ 
t owards integrating others into the dominc.nt system. The second 
is more diffi cult to r efut e necause fees do pr ovide much of the 
money required for school materia l s , equipment, and };carding fac l.-
lities. That they are ess•mtia l i.md(-;r l. r cscnt financia l a r range-
ments can be shmm by the cxperienc~ of some district councils that 
almost went bankrupt HhE:n they t emporar ily abolished fees fer loHer 
primary classes shortly after indepen dence . Nevert ~eless ~ .i:f th..; 
e;over nment became firmly convinced of the pot c-mtial tencflt s of 
abolition~ it could r e -allocate some of i ts rev0nue nnd persuade 
l ocal author·ities t o alter their taxat ion structures to make 1...:~~ the 
shortfall. The last objection is an i ndividualist one inhm.•i tcd 
from colonial dq.y s , and could be answered by the government's pro-
claiming, as it has been Hith r espect t o t uition- free secondary 
schools, the maxim that education serves tha -:-Thole co;nm1Jn:!:t~1 . 
Ho-v1ever, t hose people v1l1osc children failed to obtain entry to 
Standard I could not be convi nced of the validity of this prir:ciple 
unless some system of random selection f or p laces is devised. Since 
it has been impossible to eliminate the influence of political 
pressures on Form I selection, it is inconceivabl e tl:.::t a system 
based purely on chance, l~ith no consideration of a'bilit y , Honld 
be politically viable at t he primary lE::ve:i.. . Thus, unti.1. ";r.;onr:>m.ic 
development permi t s the establishrllcnt of uni.ve:r.sal primStry sc!'.ool 
education, it H:!.ll likely be neces sary to r·~tain fees in urder• to 
mollify the par ent s of children \~ho c:.re don:lod i:he or.:· _.o;::•tunit:i of 
formal education. 
Hhatever techniques can be used to crca·te m:vr att i tudes among 
pupils , teachers, and parents throuy;h ar.d toHai'~ls primar·y schools arc 
important not only in re-chu.nneJ.ling behaviour in dir·ccti . .)ns t Lut 
are cons i stent uith total nat i-::mc,l cl(::vel.opmcnt, but also in bri!lf~ ing 
a gr eater dq~rec of relevctnce to ins~:itutions in tllc !l '~Xt tier o£ 
the educational system. For example 1 a transition at the loHer 
level from lea1~ning by rote to l ear ning by activi ty could he l p to 
chan[:e t he dominant academic atmosphere of se:co1clary scl \ools :F!'om 
one of examination consciousness to one of thou~~.ht st irm .• lation ~ 
provided of course that t eachers Het'e prepared a!1d equir,ps d to as-
sist the che.nge . The a ccept ance of the viev7 that oeople o.:= all 
occupations play significant roles in dev<:: lopment could :c;:; i s0 the 
status of post-primary institutions bia s ed ·tov1ards cngineccring , 
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agriculture , and commerce. But the really crucial question facing 
secondary schools is how to dcvelor: an elite that has not a cor-
responding elitist mentality . Th.e Second Vice-fresident, in his 
letter to ~1embers of Pa!'liament and TANU leaders Hritten Hhen the 
school l eaver s crisis was s ubject t 0 ~lot debat e , touchc:d upon the 
dilemma by notine, "All Tan;-:;anians have ec~ual rights, but all cannot 
be s e lected for secondary scr.ool education. n? !-loH is it .:_"Jossible 
to prevent a student from devel op in.rr, a sense of superiority ~-rhen 
he succeeds against tremendous odds i n securine a secondary school 
place? Hov1 can t his att itude be da111pened once he enters an environ-
ment in vrhich t he standard of l iving is usually higr_er than he has 
experienced before, in -vrhich he is constant ly r enincled of the impor-
tance of educated people in fulfi lling manpower requirements~ and i n 
which he is exposed to ideas that see!:l to n·3gat e t~!C 1·rorth of t he 
society from vJhich he has emerged? Be is unlikely tr.:> be convinced 
of .the validity of the argument t hat he ha3 merely been lucky , 
(although it contai ns a germ of truth ), o.r..d it .is naive to think that 
he will believe cla ims that he i s really no different from his l e ss 
fortunat e fel lows vrho failed--tc proc~ed bey~md primary s chool . 
Hm·rever, c:,ttempts can be made to channel his personal ambitior.s towards 
social goa ls and to make him r ealiz ::l that education not only confers 
privileges but also creates obl i6ations. Dr . N:-/er:cr e , ever since 
he became Chief Hinister in 1960 , l:as been t alk ir, r: to s t uder..ts 
and calling upon them to ::::e cogni ze t heil' responsibilities t o t he 
community, but it is obvious that exhort ation i-Je.s not been enough . 
If change is to come , t he educational and s c>cial systems must be a d-
apt ed to foster it. 
Again, as at the prima~J school level, syllabuses have been 
altered to remove many of the irrelevancies of colonial education ; 
hovrever, not as much stress has been laid upon chv.racter d.;~veJ.opment, 
perhaps because of the necessity to concentrat e upon a l a rge body 
of t echnical knoHledge that has to be mastered for later life. I n 
addition, it must be rem(~mbered that students ar~ requirc·d to meet 
certain standards prescribed IJY the Cambrid~e Over•sea Examinations 
syndicate on the basis of cours8s devised by education authorities 
not just in Tanzania but also in Uganda and Kenya . 
Although many subjects can be utilized for the crucia~ process 
of making students realize t heir soc i al ohligations th~··ol.l6h t he 
stimulation of serious thought among them about the ?r•o:Slems facing 
their country, t he greatest !)Ot ential lies in c : vics C0U:r'Sl~S . At 
present, Form II history is devoted to a st11dy o f th~ cconol,ly and 
political i nstitutions of Tc.nzan i a . Unfortur.ate .1.y ~ .it has often 
been thrust upon expatria tes Hho , ',lhilc t hey may huvc the best 
intent i ons, have l imit0d kno'riledr,e of t he countr:r and s c.:mty a ccess 
to matcr•ials thnt -vmn1d GxpapJ. it . Horemrer, they find they r.1ust 
be extremely careful not t o a l ienate African student s v:ho resent 
outsiders telling them vJhat is best for their ovm coU11tr'y, even i f 
what is said is fully in accord Hitn government I-'olicy . Hhile the 
sensit ive nature of civi c s makes it a subject t hat shoul d be tm..1 .s ht 
by citizens as soon as poss ible, a good textbook in tho hands of 
students and any competent t eacher coulc contribute to enl i vening 
a sub ject that has t ended to ccnte1~ upon a. dry forr:'lalistic approach 
7 R. M. Ka>-rawa, "To Educate the Hatlon" , open l crtt cr to Members 
of Parliament and TANU l e;:ders , 2 February, 1966 , Hinistry 
of Information and Tourism, mi:'1 2ogruphed . 
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to institutional frammwrks and theoretical functions. Father 
Meienberg's Tanzanian Citiztn has been rejected as unsuitable, but 
there are good prospects for the publication of a more satisfactory 
book next year. 
An experiment in giving a class in current affairs for For~ IV, 
initiated by the Headmistress of Tabora Girls ' School, has been 
extended to all secondary schools. The head or senior' citizen 
on tho staff meets students once a ueek to discuss Hith then1 current 
economic, social, c.nd political developments; together, tlx ;y try 
to place them in the perspective of past trGnds and to relate them 
to the problems of Tanzania. Some headmasters feel ttey have made 
considerable progress in stimulating thought ~~d developing the 
faculty of intelligent criticism ~ others, hmrcver, complain that 
they cannot get students interested in topics other than thos e 
that are amenable to superficial political analysis . The annual 
Headmasters' Conference could provide a f oru.rn for comparing the use· 
of various formats and tenching methods for this course. 
Some of vrhat has been .. said abot>t primnry school tec.chinp: applies 
to the secondary level as ':roll , but anot t er dimension , to v;hich 
allusion has been mnde, is added through t[le heavy reliance Uj_) On 
teachers from Europe, North lunericrt , and As~ r:t . One encounters 'in 
Tanzanian secondary schools a continually changing community of 
people who come from diverse cultural backr,rounds and H!":o have 
preferences for different philosophies of education and w1lue sys-
tems. !1ost of the expatriates--notably the Europe<:ms and Amoric="ns--
feel t heir r ole is the 
esscnti2.lly technical one of dissem2n:1ting 
knowledge in order to prepare stud0nts for examinat i ons. Although 
the extent to which mor2l attitudes, :politi.cal preferences, and 
social prejudices are subtly transmitted and absorbed is difficult 
to gauge, it is certninly true t hat the sn<:ll minority v,rhn u.rrive 
in the country ~-lith a mission to convert Tanzani<ms t o their ',vay 
of thinking soon realize the futility of that task. Sy111:>2.th0tic 
teachers from abroad can assist their African colleagues t o re late ~he 
experience of students to t he needs of the society in a number of 
ways, but the chief burden of oversecin~ 1 political' activities 
in Hhich the schools are involved falls UDvn the citizen staff 
members. Since many l ocal teachers find this aspect of their 
role a frustrating one to fulfil , R stronp; case exists for gi ving 
them channels of commun i c?.tion Hith p:overnr,,ent and :party officials. 
A series of seminars involving t eacher and TANlJ partici).)ation, even 
if deliberations Here inconclusive on a r,eneral levGl, could 
contribute to the removal of apprehensions on both s ides . 
The atmosphere of the· school society i s an important social-
izing medium , but it is difficult t o p;enePalize about trends in 
Tanzania because so much depends upon the personality of headmast ers 
and their relationships with staff c.nd students. ~-1 <m:J school s , 
under t he tutelage of both expatriates und citizens~ r et a in author-
itarian and pc.ternalistic strains imported f rom British pr ammar 
'. . 
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schools and perhaps re-enforced by the mores of African family 
life. Others, still maintaining discipline, have become much 
freer and more open. Some headmasters regard the cane as the only 
ansHer to unacceptable behaviour, while to others i t is anathema. 
Patterns of student government lie along a spectrum between a 
prefecture system rigidly controlled by teachers to a students' 
council elected through a constitut ion modelled upon the national 
one. Money-raising projects vary from ones that stimulate the in-
dividual profit motive through those based on coopcrati7e principles 
· to those that contribute to the welfare of the house dormitory or 
the school. Obviously, all of these f actors have an influence on 
the minds of students, and need careful annlysis to see vrhich of 
them are functional to the inculcation of desired values. 
In colonial du.ys, many secondary schools Here like fortresses 
defending themselves from the society that encircled them . Novr, 
more and more are conducting commu~ity development projects , most 
notably adult literacy and self-help schemes, i n order to develop 
attitudes of social responsibility and to emphasize th6 dignity 
of manual labour. Unfortunately in the wrong hands, some of these 
attempts to place the schools in close touch with the realities of so-
cial and economic problems have misfired, especially vrhen the 
underlying purposes have been obscured. Regarding students as 
a pool of free labour without making their experience a relevant 
learning one dampens enthusiasm and generates hostility among them. 
However, many cases could be cited to shoH that such projects, 
presented so that they can be understood to possess value, can 
contribute to fosterinv. desired attitudes within the student body and 
to improving the image of the school in the community. 
Another innovation has been the policy to promote u.n identi-
fication bet\oeen TANU and students by establishing branches of the 
TANU Youth League (TYL) in all schools. Again the experience has 
been mixed. In one school, the enterprising headmaster completely 
integrated TYL with existing activities; in another~ the League 
was _permitted to compete \•Tith older organizations Hith the result 
that the student body split into tHo factions. In response to the 
apparent need for a coherent plan, the Second Vice-President's 
Office has recently devised a model TYL programme that allocates a 
definite set of roles to the school branches, such as the respon-
sibilities for self-help and literacy schemes, traditional dancing 
and singing, and local history projects. It Hill take two to 
three years before conclusions can be drawn about the effectiveness 
of the experiment, but it certainly has the potent~l of lessening 
disaffection on the part of students t owards gov2rnment by giving them 
a legitimate~ channel for venting suggestions ani grievances (a 
role the defunct National Union of Tanzania Students failed to fulfil) 
and providing the party with means to present soundly reasoned 
arguments for policies that might otherwise be misunderstood. 
This new arrangement, like the National Service, is a-lso 
designed to stimulate greater affinity among educated and uneducated 
youths by increasing the points of contact between the tNo groups. 
Of course, it is naive to think that intermingling alone Hill 
eliminate mutual antipathy , but a carefully planned programme, for 
example of vacat ion ~vork camps could be utilized so that each 
group could l~arn from t he other . · 
Some of 'iThat has been sai d has applicability t o post-secondary 
institutions, but it i s not 1·Tithin t he scope of this paper to 
examine their ro2.es in the socializat ion process . HoHever, it should 
be noted that the expulsion of student s who demorstrated against 
the terms of compulsory Nationa l Servi.ce has stimulated considerable 
thought and controversy aboui: t:'"lis quest ion, especially within 
the University Col lege of D~r es Salaam. The curr~nt debate may 
lead to the convening of a commi ssion o:: inquiry or a l arge-scale 
seminar to explcre in greater• d·~pth some of the problems confronting 
higher education in a dev~lopin1 : count ry , but, Hh.Lle st eps towards 
chang~ may be taken at the apex of t he system , r eform at the lower 
levels is essential. 
It Hill not be easy to pro rl.uce aLl the stimulants necessary 
for the development of a sense of soc ~al obligation and commitment 
among school and collet_, e stuG.er,ts, bu or,e condition outside the 
educational system is ~ssent ial : tea<hers , politicians, and civil 
servants must demonstrat e that EociaL sm is more t han mere verbiage. 
If only a fmv of the:n act u.ccor cl i ng t c the principles they preach, , 
cynicism will be the by- product of th(·ir endeavours. Effective 
implementation of any progr a.n:me f orma . . l y des i gned to change values 
demands that thos~ r~sponsible f or it reflect the attitudes to b~ 
instilled, not thos e to be expunged. 
In introducing t he main section of -'- he paper, mention was 
made of the conf lict between goals that creates t ension within the 
educational system. Note has bo~n taken of the role formal education 
is, and could be, playing to harmonize t :'1ese aims more clos~ly; 
hoHev~r, before change occurs too rapirlly to reverse, there are 
certain questions political leaders must answer. Hhat do th~ values 
of responsibility towards, identificat ion with, and commitment to 
the nation involve in concrete t erms? They can be defined in several 
di'fferent Hays, and there seems to be no general agreement about 
\-that they nean ln the Tanzanian context. l·1oreover, since they do 
not appear to be based on fundamental human instincts, is it really 
possible to develop them merely t hrough a more eff~ctive utilization 
of existing educational structures? I f not , what compulsions--
physical and psychological--are requi red t o create a new system? 
Finally, if revol utionary changes are made , Hhat vri ll be their 
impact on the declared intentions of t he government to foster 
economic development and politica l democracy ? 
5th December , 1966 Du.vid Morrison 
